Praise the Lord SPECIAL MOMENTS
Former professional boxer, actor, author and founding
pastor of The Bridge of Deliverance International
Bishop Curtis “Earthquake” Kelley spoke with host
Clifton Davis about seeing heaven and hell after a near
death experience.

The studio was filled with
the glorious sounds of
praise as recording artist,
song writer and worship
leader Paul Stephens
ministered in music.

From TBN’s Irving, TX studio Matt
and Laurie hosted award winning singer/
songwriter Wess Morgan. Wess is an
associate pastor at Celebration of Life
Church in Hendersonville, TN where
he serves as praise and worship leader.

TBN is on facebook
Y

ou can now connect with TBN directly on Facebook.
Our page is unique and interactive: you can watch
Praise the Lord and Behind the Scenes each day as well
as many of our full length movies. You can also download
TBN’s iMobile app and Media Player and link to our
newsletters, TV schedules, prayer requests, information
about TBN’s programmers, and links to TBN’s other
mobile networks. You can even make a donation or send
us a pledge from Facebook.
Join our online community and take an active part in
TBN’s Facebook page. Just go to: www.facebook.com/
trinitybroadcasting network and “friend” us.

Pastor of Hollywood First Presbyterian
Church for 23 years, former Chaplain of
the U.S. Senate, TV pastor and host, and
author of over 50 books Dr. Lloyd John
Ogilvie shared his spiritual insights with
host Clifton Davis.

Happy 2011 - with love from Paul
and Jan and your TBN family!

BEHIND THE SCENES and First to Know

BREAK FORTH INTO JOY!
“BREAK FORTH INTO JOY, SING TOGETHER…FOR THE LORD HATH MADE BARE
HIS HOLY ARM IN THE EYES OF ALL THE NATIONS: AND ALL THE ENDS
OF THE EARTH SHALL SEE THE SALVATION OF OUR GOD”! Isa. 52:9-10

G

Founder and president of Voice of
Evangelism Ministries, evangelist, author
and host of Manna-Fest Perry Stone
led us in a great night of ministry from
TBN’s Atlanta, GA studio.
Member of the Rosebud
Lakota/Sioux tribe,
Dr. Richard Twiss is the
co-founder and president
of Wiconi International,
a ministry outreach to
Indigenous Peoples around
the world.
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Paul Jr. hosted Mary Rice Hopkins and Ralph Winters on
the set of the new children’s series Mary Rice Hopkins and
Puppets with a Heart produced at TBN’s Tustin, CA studios.
Children learn important spiritual lessons in this fun filled
program featuring puppets, catchy music and great stories (airs
on TBN Saturdays at 8:30 AM and on the Smile of a Child
network Tuesdays at 9:00 AM Pacific Time).

U.S. Army Chaplain Major Jonathan Etterbeek joined
Paul and Paul Jr. on Behind the Scenes. Chaplain Etterbeek
shared about the important role the chaplain's office plays in
ministering to the men and women serving in the military.

Internationally acclaimed Oscar and Emmy award winning
actor, author and film producer Louis Gossett Jr. spoke with
Paul Jr. about his newly released faith-based film, inspired by a
true story, called “The Least Among You” (available on DVD).

A former bareback bronc riding champion, Todd Pierce
answered God’s call on his life to ministry and now serves as
a rodeo pastor with Riding High Ministries. Todd spoke with
Paul Jr. about sharing the Gospel at rodeo competitions across
the U.S.

lory to God! You and I are living to see this
awesome word of prophecy come to pass — and
much, much more!
We have rejoiced to learn this past year that about
16,000 precious souls — and more — a day are turning
from false, dead religions in the Middle East to know and
serve the true and living God. Letters and emails from all
over the region, mostly from nations where Christianity is
punishable by death, tell of dreams, visions and personal
appearances by Jesus to hungry people seeking the truth.
Surely our Arabic language Healing Channel is a part of
this marvelous phenomenon!
This great report alone would be enough to rejoice
over; but the truth, dear partners, leads me to believe
that we are seeing the beginning of the prophet Joel’s
prediction that in the “latter days” the Holy Spirit would
be “poured out on ALL flesh!” Glory to God, this agrees
with our Scripture heading that —
	“All the ends of the earth shall see the salvation
of our God”! Isa. 52:10
But, as I said, there is so much more!
We learn from our Russian TBN leaders and partners
that the “home churches” in China are experiencing
glorious revival. In fact, some of their leaders are vowing
to march west to evangelize Israel and the Middle East!
We know this because Igor Nikitin, our manager for all
of Russia, has been invited to attend a special conference
in China where Russian evangelical Christian programs
will be approved for broadcast to all China. Praise God,
with our English and Chinese subtitling in Mandarin,

plus Russian, we will reach the vast regions of China
with the Gospel! And, don’t forget for several years we
have been purchasing a full channel on the giant Hong
Kong cable system with over 1.1 million subscribers,
reaching up to many in mainland China.
Dear partners, I emphasize these two great regions
of the world because of a prophetic word we received
years ago in which the Holy Spirit declared that TBN
would be mightily used of the Lord to reach many
forbidden places. This came from two anointed prophets
of the Lord. How we rejoice to see that word coming to
pass! Hallelujah!
In my January newsletters I usually give you some
of the highlights from the past year, and I will give a
report on some of the extra special events of 2010,
including programming and technical growth, but the
awesome breakout of revival here at home and abroad
has captured our attention.
We see that a mighty move of the Holy Spirit is
exploding in Mobile, Alabama! Signs, wonders and
miracles are bringing many to faith in Christ. I saw a
TV report showing a lady who had been paralyzed from
the waist down for 22 years after a car accident — stand
up and after a little help began walking on her own!
Glory to God most high! This and much more is taking
place at the Church of His Presence in Daphne, Alabama
pastored by John Kilpatrick.
Another report states that multiple “megachurches”
are springing up all over America! A megachurch is
defined as having 2,000 members and more. Praise God,
continued on next page…
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He will not forget our blessed America. How we need a
new mighty move with Washington in total disarray. We
must pray for our leaders as never before!
Dear partners, I need a thousand pages to tell you
about events such as —
Jan’s special Praise program with Franklin Graham
visiting the historic new Billy Graham library — it is a
must see! From TBN’s programming department came
many new movies — too many to mention, but Saturday
night now features mostly inspirational movies — you
asked for them! Our programming department went wild
with awesome specials like the historic Yankee Stadium
and Dodger Stadium “Night of Hope” services with Joel
and Victoria Osteen. Then there were great new Christmas
specials from Dino and many others. Oh, and how about
the “Boy Who Came Back from Heaven”?! If you missed
some of these great new features, go to the tbn.org website
and check the schedule for future airings. Actually, some
of these will be in TBN “archives” and can be recalled for
viewing at your convenience.
Speaking of archives — hold on to your seat! Paul Jr.
and staff are working to launch a new website this summer
called “Interactive TBN” or “i-TBN,” a feature so vast it
takes my breath away. We are literally taking the whole
37 year history and inventory of TBN programming and
making it available on-line. We will also be adding new
programs daily as they are produced or created. You
will be able to recall and view virtually ALL TBN and
some other programmers at your favorite viewing time.
WOW! You can see Jan and me when we were young
and beautiful! Of course, my precious Jan is still young
and beautiful!
In the technical area we finished the awesome job of
transitioning from analog to digital broadcasting thanks
to Ben Miller and the engineering staff. This needs a
whole book to tell the miraculous stories of how God got
us maximum power and coverage with our great 35 full
power stations from New York to Los Angeles!
Time and space do not permit me to tell of the JCTV
youth program, “Real Videos,” which celebrated 25 years
of reaching out to lost and desperate teens and young
adults. Matt and Laurie joined in as the founders of “Real
Videos” even though they don’t qualify as youth anymore!
JCTV now reaches the world via the Internet, all of TBN’s

Jan, Paul, Matt, and Holy Land Experience cast
member Les Cheveldayoff were on hand last year
when Jan announced the construction of the
beautiful Church of All Nations auditorium at the
Holy Land Experience.

Highlights of

2010

Jan visited the Billy Graham Library in Charlotte,
NC, where she taped a special program with Franklin
Graham and long time Billy Graham Evangelistic
Association music and program director, Cliff Barrows.
international satellites and over 35 full power TV stations
here at home, plus over 16 million cable households —
oh, yes, and into many prisons throughout the U.S. and
growing fast!
Dear Jan not only runs the Holy Land Experience theme
park, but still carries much of the programming schedule for
TBN. But her heart is with the children of the world! “Smile
of a Child” is her pride and joy and now also goes around the
world by TBN satellite and also via the Internet, TBN’s 35
great broadcast stations, plus over 16,000 cable households.
I’m out of time and space, but just to mention The Church
Channel, Enlace Spanish channel, the Arabic language
Healing Channel, TBN Nejat TV Farsi language channel to
Iran, the Russian channel, the Italian channel, plus TBN’s
high definition channel! Wow — ten great networks, all
proclaiming the love and salvation of our Lord Jesus Christ!
I’m sure I’ve forgotten something, so watch my Behind
the Scenes program weekdays at 5:00 PM West Coast time.
Paul Jr. and I do our best to keep you current on all the fast
moving miracles of our TBN!
God bless you — Jan and I love you more and more as
we now move into our 38th year by God’s grace! We cannot
go on without your loving support, so we will look for your
letter this new month and new year!

Jan was joined by HLE cast members Phil Yeast and
Les Cheveldayoff to show a 3-D model of the new
auditorium scheduled for completion this spring!

Last year saw the production of an exciting new
Arabic language youth program, “Reflections,” hosted
by Hazem Farraj (pictured with guest Dr. Zizette
Gabriel), which airs throughout the Middle East on
TBN’s Healing Channel network.

Joel and Victoria Osteen brought a glorious “Historic
Night of Hope” from Dodger Stadium in Los Angeles,
CA to TBN’s worldwide audience (Pictured: Victoria
and Joel, Dodger baseball legend Tommy Lasorda,
Matt and Laurie).

Our Love Gift to You for January
STORM WARNING by Dr. Billy Graham
WOW! Buckle up your spiritual seatbelts as Billy
Graham literally takes us INSIDE THE APOCALYPSE
of the book of Revelation!
You don’t have to be a prophet to sense and see
awesome winds of change in our world. If you do not know
Jesus Christ, the evening news can leave you with a sense
of utter hopelessness! Dr. Graham explains these “Winds
of Change,” “The Rising Storm” and ties them to the
biblical signs of our times. He goes on to explain the
“Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse” and the terror they
bring, but PRAISE GOD, we also learn about “He Who
Overcomes”! Dr. Graham also reveals how we can be
“Sealed from the Storm”!
Your love gift this month of January will bring this map
for survival to you along with 37 years of Jan’s and my love
and thanks. Let’s get prepared for GLORY!

Call TBN’s Prayer and/or Pledge Line: 1-888-731-1000 (toll free in U.S. and Canada) International: +1-714-731-1000
To make or renew your Praise-a-Thon pledge, or for more information about TBN,
please go to www.tbn.org, or write TBN, P.O. Box A, Santa Ana, California 92711.
A limited quantity of love gifts is ordered each month. If we run out of the gift, a substitute will be sent in its place. The love gifts offered are not for sale. Please do not ask for more than one love gift.
Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery. NO PHONE ORDERS, PLEASE. Keep the lines open for Salvation, Prayer and Pledge Calls ONLY. God bless you!

Experience love…experience peace…
experience joy…experience JESUS
at TBN’s Holy Land Experience.
Paul Jr., and Brandon met up with Chuck Hall,
TBN’s operations manager in Italy, for a visit to our
TV station in Milan. Operating since 1989, Milan was
TBN’s third international station to sign on the air.

The Holy Land Experience in Orlando, FL was the
site for powerful, Holy Spirit anointed, revival Praise
programs (pictured: Carman with Jan and the HLE
cast members).

Thousands of Christians attended the Asian
Conference in Singapore last year. Matt and Laurie
greeted the massive audience along with Pastor Joseph
Prince, whose program “Destined to Reign” reaches
millions worldwide on the TBN network.

Brandon Crouch was TBN’s host for the annual
Harvest Crusade with Pastor Greg Laurie at Angel
Stadium in Anaheim, CA.

For more information go to: www.holylandexperience.com or call 1-800-447-7235
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